Class of 2022

**MSBA CLASS PROFILE**

### STUDENT PROFILE

- **55** Class Size
- **25** Average Age
- **29%** Washington State
- **11%** Other US States
- **60%** International

### COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

- Canada
- China
- India
- Korea
- Nepal
- Singapore
- South Africa
- Taiwan
- Vietnam
- United States

### WORKING DEMOGRAPHIC

- **24%** Domestic Working Professionals
- **11%** Domestic Full-Time Students
- **8%** International Working Professionals
- **58%** International Full-Time Students

### YEARS OF WORK EXPERIENCE

- 0
- 2.5
- 9

### ROLES REPRESENTED

- Aerodynamics Engineer
- Associate Supply Planner
- Business Analyst
- Campaign Manager
- Global Financial Manager
- Marketing Specialist
- Planning & Media Executive
- Product Analyst
- Product Owner
- R&D Associate
- Research Intern
- Software Engineer
- Strategic Project Manager
- Systems Engineer

### COMPANIES REPRESENTED

- Alaska Airlines
- Amazon
- Amazon Web Services
- Boeing
- Ernst & Young
- GM Nameplate Inc
- LG Electronics
- Liberty Mutual Insurance
- Microsoft
- New York Life
- Sanofi
- SAP Labs
- Tableau Software
- WSECU

### SCORES

- **3.57** Average GPA
- **108** Average TOEFL
- **321** Average GRE
- **164** Average GRE Q Score
- **671** Average GMAT
- **48** Average GMAT Q Score